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Commemorating its 100 days in office, a booklet highlighting the achievements of
the MUA Government was released by the Chief Minister Dr. O. O . Lapang on
eptember 23, 2009 at the Conference Hall of the Yojna Bhavan, Shillong.
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Releasing the booklet, Dr
Lapang said his government
had, since it assumed office on
t1ay 13 2009 , achie\ ed success
in different sectors. "This is an
occasion to look back on what
the government has achieved
and what the go\emment i planning to do in future .
[ am looking for the journey ahead with a mission .
All of liS need to put our heads together to achieve
the \'isions of the go\'ernmenc" he said Praisinll; the
efforts put in by the gowrnmcnt employees from the
higher to lower ranks towards the achievements of
the government , Mr Lapang said , "We \~' anted to see
that there is transparency in implementation of the
projects so that de\elopment touches the grassroots
and to see that every soul in the State benefits from
the programmes and policies initiated by the
government. "
~

~
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According to the 20-page booklet titled "100
Davs in Office... ," there ha been remarkable
impro\ el11ent in State law and order due to the
decline in the activities of militant groups like
HNLC. The government continues to maintain close
vigil by carrying out operations to thwart
anti-national activities of ULFA, UPOS , OHO (1)
and KNV in the State and on the inter-state border
with Assam . The police are also taking action
against LAEF in Garo Hill . The Congres s-led
Government has claimed to have improved the
power scenario in the tate through commis ioning
of various power projects, electrification of 38
villages and 576 household s, completion of 33., 11
K V substations at Barato, [along, Syndai in laintia

Hills, Oalu and Dadengiri in West Garo Hills and
hokpot in outh Garo Hills. Seven major road
projects and four bridges on the national highway
network were sanctioned at an estimated cost of Rs
143 crore. Three projects worth Rs 11 .58 crore were
sanctioned under the central road fund (eRF) . The
government commissioned the Tura Phase-lII Water
Supply cheme (W S) , recommended 83 villages
for Nirmal Gram Puraskar 2009 and launched the
Mawpat W S . The government also implemented
466 projects under
ational Rural Employment
Guarantee Scheme ( REGS), constructed 1138
house under Indira Awaz Yojana (lAY), formed 343
SHGs under Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana
and ensured that 575 people were benefited from
National Family Benefit cherne ( FBS). On the
health
ector,
the
booklet
highlighted
implementation of Rashtria wasthya Bima Yojana
(RSBY). a health insurance scheme which is aimed
at providing health insurance coverage for BPL
families in the State, and introduction of ambulances
under EM R I en'ices.
The 1UA Government also initiated State-wide
ensiti arion programme
on combating crime
against women in all the district headquarters
drawing participants from the police, Health
Department and NGOs . Among other achievements
of the Lapang Govemment are the initiative to
improve the tourism sector by way of beautification
or Umiam Lake and other tourist spots in the State
and gold medallist Torak Kharpran who was
declared as the best boxer of the AK Mishra
International Boxing Championship at Chandigarh
and achievements of other spoftspersons.

US CONSULATE GENERAL CALLS ON CM
"Meghalaya can be a rol e model to the whole wo rld in Forest Conservation", said the US Con ulate
Gene ral, Ms Beth A Payne in her meeting with the Meghalaya Chief Minister, Dr. 0 D Lapang in his office
chamber on September 3, 2009. The meeting was al 0 attended by the Deputy Chief Ministers, Dr. Mukul
Sangma and Mr. Bindo M Lanong, Forest Mini ster, Dr. R C Laloo , Chief Secretary, Mr Ranjan Chatterjee
and other senior offic ial s of the Go ve rnment.
Ms Payne was on a three da y visit to Meghalaya looking for avenues of expanding the Indo-US
relationship in different parts of Indi a following the strategic dialogue between the S and India . During the
meeting, Ms Payne said that he was impres ed with the clean en ironment and the forest cover that
Meg hala a enjoys and felt that the State can be a role model to the world in fore t conservation.
Hav in g is ited the sacred grove at Mawphlang, Ms . Pay ne called for declaration of the sacred grove as
a world heritage site. he felt that the religi o us beliefhe ld by the people that forest and e nvironment should
be prese rved might be the answer to cl imate chan ge.
The US Consu l General also aid that Meghalaya had a lot of eco-tourism potential and also stressed on
the need for more exc han ge programmes between the educational institution s in the US and Meghalaya. Ms
Payne further added that America was always ready to cooperate with Meghalaya in development of the
,
.
tate s tounsm sector.
Referring to the Indian-American agreement on civil
nuclear cooperat ion , Ms. Pay ne said the Indo- S pact was to
find alternative and clean so urce of nuclear energy. She added
that Ind ian and US climate change envoys were working hard to
finali se an agreement on climate change before the Copenhagen
•
meet!l1g.
~

Medical Education and Kn ow ledge based IT were among
other sectors wherein close working
.... relations could be worked
upon between the two countries, s he sa id.

UK KEEN TO INVEST IN
MEGHALAYA
The
K is keen to explore investment opportu niti es in
Meghalaya in \·arious sectors like education, tourism and
horticulture . sa id Briti sh Deputy High Commi ss ioner for
Eastern Indi a Sanjay Mark Wad\·ani after arriving in Shi ll ong
on October 16, 2009 .
The Kolkata-born Wadvani , who took ove r as the new British Deputy High Commissio ner for Eastern India
o n July 17 replacing Simon Wil so n on Jul y 17, said. "After taking over. J am touring various states of the
North- ast in a bid to acclimatise m ysel f to the political and bu sine s em·ironment of the region . My "isit
to Meghalaya is part ofa fact finding mi sion about the potentials of the . tate w hi ch in turn I would hare
with companie from Britain who are keen to inves t for de\'el o ping various ecrors including education ."
1eanwhile, Chief Minister DD Lapang has sa id th e State i keen enough to get potential investors from
the K to co me and invest in areas whe re the tate ha s a huge potenti al. "We had a brief di sc ussion on
certa in areas especially on the State potentia l in the field of to uri sm and horticulture . We have g reat
variet ies of flowers and o rc hid s w hich will be in hu ge demand in the interna ti ona l ma rket." Mr Lapang told
reporters after hi · m eeti ng with Mr Wad\·ani.

INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR
OLDER PERSONS OBSERVED
The DepaItment of Social Welfare joined hand with the National and International communi ty in
observing International Day of Older Persons on October 1,2009. On the occasion a number of programmes
were organized in all the Di trict Headquarter of the State in coordination with NGOs of the area.
In the State capital, the office of the District Social Welfa re Officer, East Khasi Hills Di trict in
coordi nation with NGOs and the office of the District Medical and Health Officer, East Khasi hi ll s, Shillong
and the District Resource Centre, Civil Hospital, Shillong organized a free medical health camp followed by
a felicitation programme and distribution of Aids and App liances to the older persons at Mary Our Help
Training Centre Belfonte, Lumshyiap, Golflinks.
The Chief Guest at the function was Shri. A L Hek, Chai r man, Infrastructure Development, Government
of Meghalaya. Mrs. L N Jyrwa, Addl Director of Social Welfare was the guest of Honour
On the day, distinguished senior citizens, Mrs. Sweetymon Rynjah and Mrs Enselina Mary Syiemiong
and two centenarians, Mr. Ropesing Kharkongor (109 years) and Mrs. Ceron ica Khyriem (103 years) were
also felicitated.
It may be mentioned that the observation of this day began in the year 2004 as there was a fe lt need to
honour the older persons who have contributed so generously to the society. In accordance with the rules
framed under the Maintenance and Welfare of Persons and Senior Citizens Act 2007, the Government of
Meghalaya, through the Social Welfare Depal tment, supports voluntary organizations to run old age home
and also provide assistance for Medical treatment of the aged.

The Meghalaya Chief Minister, Dr. D. D
Lapang inaugurated the foundation stone for
augmentation of the Mawpat Water Supply Scheme
at Mawpat on July 09, 2009: Dr. Lapang wa
accompanied by the local MLA and Speaker of the
Meghalaya Legislative Assembly, Mr. Charles
Pyngrope and MLA of Pynthorumkhrah, Mr. A.L
Hek. Officers of the PHE Department, local
headmen and the residents of different localitie of
Mawpat were also pre ent on the occasion.
The Mawpat Water Supply Scheme was
sanctioned on March 2009 at an estimated cost
nearly 2.5 crores under the State Plan. The
component of the scheme include drilling of five
tube wells of which three have been completed;
construction of one main reservoir and three zonal
reservoirs and laying of the distribution system.
Once the scheme is completed it is expected that
three localities of Mawpat, covering a population of
over 8,000 people, will be benefited.
Speaking on the occasion, Dr. Lapang said that
the inauguration of the foundation stone of the
Mawpat Water Supply Scheme was the
accomplishment of a dream for the people of

Mawpat. While lauding the PHE department and
the local MLA for taking necessary initiatives to
ensure that the scheme commences, he also urged
upon them to work diligently for its successful
implementation. He further called upon the local
residents to cooperate whole heartily with the
concerned authorities. Stressing on the importance
of development, Dr. Lapang urged upon the people,
particularly the youth to give development a chance
by changing their mindset and shunning narrow
minded views.
Dr. Lapang further informed the gathering that
soon he will lead a team of Ministers to New Delhi
to seek assistance from the Central Government to
implement the recommendations of the 4th Pay
Commission and to address issues concerning the
health sector, roads, construction of railway heads
and generating employment opportunities in the
State.
Other who poke included the local MLA and
Speaker of the Meghalaya Legislative Assembly,
Mr. Charles Pyngrope, MLA of Pynthorumkhrah,
Mr. A.L Hek and the Chief Engineer ofPHE, Mr. T.
G. Abraham.

The website of the Meghalaya State Information Commission, http://meg ic.gov.in was launched by the
State Chieflnfollnation Commis ioner, Mr. G P Wahlang at the conference room of the National Infollnatic
Centre (NIC), Shillong. The launching function was attended by Secretary. Meghalaya State Infollnation
Commi ion , Mr. S F Khongwir, Under Secretary, Meghalaya State Information Commission, Mr. P TRani,
State Infol matic Officer, IC , Mr. T Dkhar, Mr. M Syiem, President, Maitshaphrang Movement besides
other senior government officials and NGOs.
In his inaugural address, Mr. Wahlang lauded the IC for its untiring efforts to create the website, which
will benefit the general masses in the tate and the country as a whole. He also informed that Meghalaya
State topped the list of success rates among the State and Centre in providing information to the Right to
Infolll1ation (RTl) applications, adding that according to the findings, Meghalaya with 82 % success rate
stood first followed by the Centre with 81 % and the uccess rates decrea ed to about 29 % in the case of
Karnataka, 23 % in the ca e of As am.
"In Meghalaya the number of Appeal and Complaints per 10,000 State populations stood at .3 which
is small but perceptible compared to other State like Chattisgarh, Goa, Nagaland, Mizoram, Assam and West
Bengal" , infonned Mr. Wahlang, adding that there are only three pending cases in Meghalaya compared to
Maharashtra with 16,000 pending cases, whi Ie 7000 in the ca e of Central Information Commission. Mr.
Wahlang further infolll1ed that the waiting time for disposal of Appeal and Complaints by the Infollnation
Commission tood as high as 30 months in the case of Gujarat, 20 months in the case of Maharashtra, 19
months in the case of Chattisgrah, 10 months in the case of Nagaland, 8 months in the case of Manipur,
Kamataka and Anmachal Pradesh, while Meghalaya the Appeal and Complaints take about 4 months.
Others who spoke on the occasion included Secretary, Meghalaya State Information Commission, Mr.
SF Khongwir, Under Secretary, Meghalaya State Information Commission, Mr. P T Rani, State lnfollnatic
Officer, NIC, Mr. T Dkhar.
Later, Mr. Wahlang handed over an award of Rs. 50,0001- to Mr. M yiem, President, Maitshaphrang
Movement for their hardwork and dedication in creating awareness about the Right to Information Act.

commemorate
four
years
of the
To
implementation of the Right to InfO! mation Act,
2005, RTI Week was observed in the State along
with the rest of the country from 6th to 12th October,
2009.

Chief Guest. Others present included Mr. A. K. IPS
Additional Director General of Police, officials,
NGOs, teachers, chool and college students.

During the week long observation, the
Meghalaya Administrative Training
Institute
conducted various programmes like Workshops in
Schools and olleges, RTI on Wheels at Smit, Skit
and slogan writing competition for students and
public awareness programme at Pynursla.

The highlight of the function was the release of
a U er Guide on Right of Infonnation in Braille for
the visually impaired by the hief Guest. Other
event of the day comprised of Skit perfot mance by
students of B K 8ajoria Higher Secondary School
and St Anthony's Junior School, Shillong who were
winners of the Skit Competition which was held on
9th October, 2009.

The closing function of the RTI Week held at
MATI was graced by the Chief Secretary,
Go':ernment ofMeghalaya, Mr. W M S Pari at as the

Pri7es were also di tributed to the winner of the
slogan writing competition and the Skit
•
competitIOn.
•

Informatio/1 is th e currency ofdemocracy.
Thoma Jefferson

A two day Health Mela wa inaugurated by Mr. P Syiem, Parliamentary Secretary, Health & Family
Welfare Department who i also the local MLA at Madan eng Khasi, Lawbah village, East Khasi Hills on
October 27,09. The Mela was organized by the office of the District Medical & Health Officer, East Khasi
Hill .
In his speech as the chief guc t, Mr. Syiem lauded the effort of the District Medical & Health Officer,
East Khasi Hills for organizing the Mela in the area. He also said that the health mela will benefit the rural
people especially the poor and the needy. He further added that the health of the people is a very important
factor and has direct bearing on the development potential of a society.
Reiterating the fact that healthy people will usher in better development, while higher incidence of
illness will lead to loss of productive man days and thu reduce the level of development, Mr. Syiem also
stated that the mela will help to create awarenes among the people of the State in the field of health sector.
He also in fOllned that Meghalaya has a high di er ity of medicinal plant and a rich tradition of local health
care ystem with the number of medicinal plants species growing in Meghalaya is known to be 834. He
further asserted that this sector also holds promi e for poverty alleviation and employment generation in
rural areas through production of quality planting material, cultivation, processing, value addition and
marketing either through grassroots level institutions or through entrepreneurship development.
Others who poke on the occasion included Dr A Marwein, DM & HO, East Khasi Hills, Dr. DR Dkhar,
Deputy Director, DHS, Mr. E Wankhar, Headman, Lawbah village and Dr. W K Dkhar, Additional DM &
HO, Ea t Khasi Hills .

With the aim of tackling the increa ing cases of
crime again t women and children with great
sensitivity and efficacy, all seven districts of the
state will be equipped with a women police station .
The existing women police cells functioning in the
all the Di tricts will now be functioning as women
police stations and will work under the jurisdiction
of the concerned Superintendent of Police.
The rimes Against Women ( AW) Cell in the
CID will monitor the work of the Women Police
Station and the Superintendents of Police shall send
regular monthly reports. as specified by the CAW
Cell.

.
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Case shall be initially register with the local
Police Station having jurisdiction in the place
occurrences and the concerned Police Station shall
take all the necessary preliminary steps after which
uch case shall sub equently be transferred to the
concerned Women Police Station for investigation
and persecution if they fall under the categories of
rape, molestation, kidnapping/abduction, eve
teasing, murder for dowry by burning or by other
means, attempt to suicide, importing for girls below
18 year or between 18 and 21 years, Immoral
Trafficking Prevention Act, indecent representation
of women (as per provision of Women Prohibition
Act) and cases of missing children .

To accomplish great things. I've mllst dream as well as act.
Anatole France

.'.
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A five day Regional Workshop on State Income,
District Income and Related Macro Aggregates was
inaugurated by the Principal
ecretary to the
Government of Meghalaya, Mr. P B 0 Warjri at
Hotel Assembly, Shillong. The Workshop was
organized by the Ministry of Statistics and
Programme Implementation, National Accounts
Divi ion,
Central
Statistical
Organization,
Government of India with the support of the
Planning Commission and UNDP. The
tate
Directorate of Economics and Statistics hosted the
regional workshop which was attended by the field
officers from various parts of the region including
Sikkim.
In his inaugural speech, Mr. Warjri said that in
today's information society the media pays more
attention to economic indicators than ever before
and planners spend more time on statistical and
econometric model, trying to interpret and forecast
economic trends. He further said that nowadays
officials' statistics has become a powerful tool for
the common man to participate in public scrutiny of
Government and facilitates in talking about uccess
and failures of Government. Mr. Warjri also hoped
that the workshop will contribute a lot in capacity
building exercise of the State Stati tical system of
Meghalaya a
other North Eastern States
participating in the workshop. He also lauded the
efforts of the Ministry of Statistics and Programme
Implementation in taking the initiative to provide
training to the tate statistical personnel and help in
strengthening the statistical sy tern at the State Ie el.

I
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SEMINAR ,ON
ARCHERY ORGANISED
.

.

.

----

Archery occupies an important place and
position as a cultural ymbol and as a port in many
tribal societie of the North Ea t. The Hynniewtrep
people also have a long historical association with
archery in their cultural, religious and sporting life.
However with the passage of time the knowledge
base of this important aspect of our culture is
dwindling
palticularly
among
the
youth.
Recognizing this fact, a Seminar on Archery, an
Indigenous Sport Cum Inter College Indigenous
Archery Competition was organized by the Seminar
Committee of Sankar Dev College on October 20,
2009. The main objective of the Seminar was to find
ways and means to preserve, promote, protect as
well as to popularize archery as sport.

The Seminar was co-sponsored by the
Directorate of Sports
and Youth Affairs,
Meghalaya. Meghalaya Deputy Chief Min ter, ilc
I
: Sport and Youth Affairs, Mr. Bindo M Lanong was
the Chief Guest on the occasion. Also present was
the local MLA, Manas Chaudhuri, Principal of
Sankar Dev College Miss D. Dkhar beside the
teaching staff and tudents drawn from different
colleges.

Speaking on the occasion Mr. Lanong lauded
the efforts made by the Seminar Committee of
Sankar Dev College to draw focus on the subject
and opined that it will go along way in opening up
the minds of the youth to be aware of their rich
:
cultural heritage. Dwelling on the economic aspect
:
of Archery, Mr Lanong said that the traditional
:
I
arrows used in archery are manufactured only in a
few places in Khasi Hills and thus if the game of
Others who spoke at the inaugural function
included Director, Economics and Statistics,
archery can be further popularized, arrow making
can become a source of sustainable livelihood for
Government ofMeghalaya, Mr. A Marbaniang, Dr. S
many.
Sharma, DDG, Ministry of Statistics and
Programme Implementation, National Accounts
Mr Lanong al 0 stressed that since the State has
Division,
Central
Statistical
Organization,
a potential in producing talents in the Archery, the
Government of India while the vote of thank was
youth should come forward and groom themselves
offered by Mr. G S N Murthy, Director Ministry of
to participate in national as well as international
Statistics and Programme Implementation, National
levels. Through dint of hard work and dedication,
Accounts Division, Central Statistical Organization ,
Mr Lanong expressed confidence that the archers
Government of India.
will hine and bring laurels to the State in particular
and the country as a whole.
I

I
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Meghalaya Chief Minister, Dr 0 0 Lapang laYing the foundation stone of
the Common Facil ity Centre for Vanya Silk at Umsawnongbrl , RI Bhol
District on September 3, 2009

Meghalaya Chief Minister, Dr DO Lapang inaugurating the Administrallve
BUilding at the Police Reserve East Khasl Hills D.E.F on July 3, 2009

r-.leghalaya Chief r-.llnlster Dr 0 0 Lapang handing over the key to the
driver of he Ambulance of EI\IRI 108 when It was launched at Nongpoh
RI Bhol District on Sept 10 2009

Meghalaya CM Dr D D Lapang while Inaugurating the newly constructed
SP office bUilding at Jowal on August 22 2009

The Governor o~ Meghalaya Mr R S Mooshahary nauguratl~g the Raj Bha,an
'vleghalaya Chief I\llnlsler Dr DO Lapang Jay:ng the foundatlor stone of
Nate' Supply Screr"e on AugUSt 25 2009 at the prerrllSCS of the Raj Bha"a1
: 1e r.'aNpat ':'/ater SGoply Scheme at ~.IAwpa! on July 9 2009
Shllong
._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Meghalaya Education Task Force In Its meeting held at the Chief
Minister's chamber on October 14 , 2009

lIER ...
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Delegates of the North East DGP's Conference held on October 31
2009 along with the Governor of Meghalaya at the Raj Bhavan, Shillong .

~
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Meghalaya Deputy Chief Minister, Mr Blndo Lanong lighting the lamp to
mark the Inauguration of the seminar on Archery held on October 20. 09
at Sankardev College

Meghalaya Chief Minister, Dr D D Lapang handing over the laptop to
one of the meritorious student at U Soso Tham Auditorium on July 1,

Tt,e newly appo,nted Chief Secretary Mr 'IV ~1 S Panat and Pr,rClpal Sec'elarv
E:duca:lon ~Ir P S Thang~hlew bell1Q If'liuctea as the PreSlde1t il1C Vir"
Presluent 0' Ire /.tegha a',a Bharat Scouts and Gu;ces al the vef"'srs 0' Ra
Bt'·.;)'l Shiliong on Nover'1be' 11 21)('9

The Governor of Meghalaya dOing the round at the North East Cultural
Festlva reid at the State Central Library Shillon:;j on October 14 2009

2009
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The Umden Eri Silk Cluster implemented by
the Indian Institute of Entrepreneurship (liE) an
organization under the Ministry of Micro Small &
Medium Enterprises MSME, Government of India
Cluster wa for mally launched on I I th September,
2009 by Chief Minister, Meghalaya, Dr. DO
Lapang. The project is sponsored by the office of
Development Commissioner, MSME, Govt oflndia
for the Soft intervention
In this Cluster development programme ,
various interventions in the form of providing
handholding upports to the indigenous artisans,
setting up a Common Facility Centre, Workshed,
Financial Linkages, Product diversification through
Designers ' intervention, Market Linkages, skill up
gradation and Training Programmes for the Eri
Cultivator etc will be made as deemed required .

great potential to be converted to an Eri Hub of
Meghalaya. So far it has formed 25 Self Help
Groups and has been successful in providing
financial linkages to these SHGs.
liE has also fonlled a Cluster Development
Coordination
Group
(CDCG)
under
the
chairmanship of Deputy Commissioner, Ri- Bhoi
who will closely monitor the cluster activities and
will al 0 act as an advisory body to the cluster.
Umden Eri silk cluster is one of the 24 clusters
under the Regional Resource Centre on Cluster
Development, lIE. The unique characteristic of this
cluster which makes it different from the rest is the
availability of skilled artisans and age old traditional
methods of weaving and natural dyeing.

liE through its Regional Resource Centre on
Cluster Development has plunged into Cluster
Development in a big way since the last two years.
The Institute has 24 clusters throughout the eight
tates of North East. In Meghalaya, the Institute
identified an Eri Silk Cluster in Umden which has

Forty members belonging to Cooperative Societie ' of Ea t Khasi Hills. West Khasi Hills. Jaintia Hills and
Ri Bhoi District took part in the tw o day special training on Bokashi Piggery organized by the office of the
Registrar of Cooperative Societies, Meghalaya. Shillong in collaboration with Bethany Society. Shillong on
October 30 and 31, 2009. The training programme was inaugurated by the Registrar of Cooperative Societies,
Meghalaya, Mr. F R Kharkongor.
It may be mentioned that Bokashi is a revolutionary and breakthrough technique aimed at bringing about
qualitative improvement in the piggery sector. 'Bokashi' is actually a Japanese word meaning 'fermented organic
matter', which uses IMO to promote growth and management of healthy pigs. Benefits of IMO includes
suppressing of offensive smell of manure, prevention of nies in the pen, reduction of fatty layers under the skin
leading to production of robust pigs which do not need inoculation of antibiotics and which also results in
improvement of digestive system amongst pigs.
In his inaugural speech, Mr. Kharkongor explained about the immense qualitative benefits of Piggery
Farming through Bokashi technology. He empha ' ized that with this technology, the pigs will be healthier and
robust. where minimum weight would go up to 80 kgs in a period of merely R months compared with the
traditional method which takes about a year. He further explained about the need to adopt proper construction
techniques for the Pig shed. where control of moisture. proper feeding, proper management of floor and air
circulation is vital so a ' to ensure an odorless environment for healthy pigs to breed.
Mr. Kharkongor encouraged the members o f the Cooperative Societies to adopt the Bokashi technology in
the fields of pig rearing and hoped that the training would pa\'e the way for setting up of demonstration centre in
the 4 districts.
Amongst those who spoke were Mr. C OI'o nha, Director Bethany Society. officials of Cooperative
Department. resource persons who have been trained in Japan and officials of the Veterinary Department. A field
visit was also organi7ed at Sacred Hearl. Mawlai to enable the participants to gain a first hand insight in to the
implementation of Bokashi Technology.

N oted us Astronaut Edward 1ichael Fincke
was on a two da y vi . it to th e Sta te capital on
September 8 and 9, 09 . Fincke who is married to an
Assamese American , Renita , an engineer \\- ith
AS1\, v.. ·as here on il1\'itation fro m the Friends of
Assam and Seven Sisters, a non-!..?o \·ernmental
.
.
o rua nl La tI on.
~

~

Michael Fin cke \~ as the commander o f
Ex pediti o n I which wa launched from the
Baikonur Cosmodrome, Kazakh stan on board the
Soyuz TMA -ll spacecraft on October 12 , 2008.
Fincke \Vas in space fo r 365 days , 2 1 ho urs and 32
minut es. As the International Space. tati on (ISS)
Commander, Fincke and hi s three member cre""
helped prepare the stati on tor a future 6 perso n-cre\" .
•

•

During hi s maiden \ ISlt , Fincke met th e
Meghalaya Chief 1\ Iinister Dr. D. D. Lapang and
so me of hi s cabi net collca!..?ues on his office chamber
on September 7. T he following day, Finck e met th e
Go\"Crnor, :'vIr R. S. :vlooshahar y at Raj 8ha\ an and
also \'isited SI. Anthol1\''s
Colle!..?e. \\'here a formal
programme was orga niLed to wclcome him . 1rs .
Ampareen Lyngdoh , Ed ucati on lini stcr, se nior
!..?o\ ernmel1l offic ial s and 0\ er 1000 tudent fro m
diffe rent sc hoo ls and colleues o f th e city- were also
pre ent o n the occasion .
~

~

~

~

Addressinu th e uatherin!..?" Fincke sa id that he
was enthu siastic abo ut breaking new barriers in the
field of space scienc e. Describing th e orth Eas t a
o ne of th e mos t enc hantin g places on ea rth. he aid
the North East was seen as a patch of green from th e
IS S. Express ing high regard for Indian as tronauts
like (late) KalpanCl Chawla . Sunita Wi lli ams and
Rakesh Sharma , the A A Astronaut sa id Indian
Space Rc -earc h Organization (ISRO) was a pride of
India as ASA was to th e SA .
~

~

~

Refcrrin !..? to Indian 's maid en moo n mi ss io n
C handra yaa n I. Fincke sa id that th e mi ss ion sho uld
not be loo ked upon as a failure. " Imc stm ent in pace
researc h is not a ""asteful ex penditure if you look at
the future returns" . C itin g the exa mple of Ru ssia.
Fincke sai d that the cou ntrv
is alreadv ue ttil1!..?
.
returns fro m space researc h in\,estment g iyin g th e
exa mple of space tourism.
~
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Statin!..? that th e mind is the onlv- natural resource
that Illan posse. ses. Fincke urged upon th e people of
orth East to use their minds co nstantl y for the
betterment or mankind .
~

On the occasion. Fincke also held an interacti\'e
se sio l1 wherein he anS\'v'cred qu cs ti o ns relating to
his 11100n mission and spacc sciencc.

Bust of
Rev
Nichols
Roy
U
"I d
Born on June 12, 1884 at Mawsyiarwait, Sheila
nvel e
confederacy, Late Rev ichols Roy i remembered
A bust of Rev Jame Roy, credited with drafting
the Sixth Schedule of the onsti tuti on of Indi a wa
unvei led on the KHADC premises on September 11,
2009, 50 year ' after hi death.

as a political leader who dedicated hi li fe-time to
serving the cause of the tribal people in all spheres
of human activities and who was a friend of the
poor, a great patriot and a God-fearing man.

The bu. t was unveiled by KHADC Chief
Mansturdy Nongrem in the presence of veteran tate
leaders , including Hoping Stone Lyngdoh and P R
Kyndiah be ide former MP Juriie E Taraing, fornler
and present MDCs and other dignitaries.
The granite bust of the late leader was made in
Orissa at the cost of R . 4 lakh .

'Rev Nichols Roy was a true nation ali st, a
compassionate leader and mi sionary. With his
vi ion, the Sixth chedule wa framed to safeguard
and give special tatus to indigenou tribes of the
Northeast through autonomou di trict councils,"
Mr Kyndiah fomer Union tribal Affair Minaister
and a clo e a sociate of Rev Nichols Roy, said
while addre sing the function.

Commemorative Stamp
On Rev Roy Released

Mr. Kyndiah recalled the contribution of Rev
ichols towards the hill state movement and his
opposition to the Briti h Government 's move to
make Shillong the capital of East Pakistan during
the Partition 0 f India.

The Postal Department relea ed a
comm morative stamp on ate Rev James
Joy Mohan Roy, at the U
0 0 Tham
auditorium, hillong on June 12, 2009. The
commemorative tamp honouring Late Rev
Roy wa released by MeghaJaya Chief
Mini ter, Dr. D. D. Lapang. Rev icbol
Roy is the third personality from Meghalaya
to have a po tag tamp released in hi name
after freedom fighter U Tirot Sing and U
Kiang angbah.

The I st Rev. J J M
ich ols Roy Me morial
Inter-Coll ege Debate Co mpetition, organ ized by th e
Shillong Co mmerce Co llege was he ld on Octo ber
16, 09 at the college auditorium . 12 tudent from 6
c ity co ll eges partic ipated to debate on the moti o n
"TV c two rk C hann els C reate C ultura l Eros io n
Whi ch Is Harmful to Soc iety".
T he Meghalaya Chief Sec retary, Mr. Ranjan
Chatterj ee, in hi : peec h as th e C hief G ues t, said
that in thi s era of science and techn ology and
g loba lizati on . the young generati on should not be
ignorant but ins tead they shou ld keep tap of \\ hat i '
happening aro und the world . Th us by watchi ng
tele isio n w ith a degree of in terest. one can keep
the ir fac ulti es alert and im prove the ir ability to judgc
what is right and \\ rong. Reiterating the need for
convergence of positi\c thoughts to help thc State
•

Mr. Nongrem , Leader of Oppos ition in
KHADC. Teinwell Dkhar. Rev B R Sohkhia from
Church of God and relatives o f Rev ichol s threw
light on the life and achie\ eme nt of the late leader
of the tate. Rev Nichols Ro y was the grandneph ew
of freedom fighter U Tirot Sin g and wo rked
together with B R Ambedkar to help draft the Sixth
chedul e as a member of the Con stituent Assembly.

move forward in the ri ght direction, he called upon
th e youth to del iberate on issues that will enrich the
State.
After a hard fought battl e of wit and excellent
speec hes both fro m the Treas ury and O ppo ition
Bench, the 1st J J M N ich ols Roy Memori a l
fnt er-Co ll ege Debate Troph y was bagged by St.
Mary 's Co llege re presente d by Jenn y La ldinth ari
and Caro line Tage. St. Anth ony's Co ll ege
represe nt ed by Ede lbert Jy rwa and Pri ya nku K
Sarma was dec lared Runn ers- up. The tro ph y fo r
8 c ' t Speakers \\ ent to Eboton K ha rko ngor of
S hill o ng Commerce Co ll ege and Caro line Tage of
St. Mary's Co ll ege who bagged th e J st and 2nd
pri/c respect iVely. The tro phy for the Most
Humourous Speaker \\ent 10 !-.boton Kharkongor or
Shillont! Commcrce Colle!.!c.
.,
~
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need, Simi lariy, patients who cannot get the
right type of treatment in their home
countrie go to one of the countries offering
health care serv ices to 'foreign guests' at an
affordable price.

India's fast growing health care sector known
for its tate-of-the-art medicare facilities and highly
qualified doctors and medical professionals
conversant with the latest in the surgical procedures
and treatment regimen, is quietly and efficiently
gearing to replicate the Indian succes story in the IT
sector. As projected now the medical tourism in
India that has for long cxpol1ed successful doctors
and nurses, is la ted to become US$3biliion
entcrpri e by 2012.
One 0 f the largest ervi ce sectors 0 f the I nd ian
economy, the well endowed Indian medicare set up
employing around 4 million people has turn India
into a major destination for global health to uri ts on
the look out for a cost effective and efficaciou
treatment.
A envisaged now, the health tourism or
medical tourism which is expected to grow at the
rate of 30 per cent per year ha all the necessary
ingredient to become the sunri e sector of the
Indian economy. Though right at the moment, India
lags behind Thailand, Singapore and Israel in terms
of the number of health tourists, with ome fine
tuning improved coordination and better image
building, India could very well emerge as the
numero-uno de tination of health tourists in
ro.sia-Paci fic region.
' Iearly and apparently, the concept of health
tourism based on the collaboration of medical
services and tourism industry to provide cost
effective and timely medical treatment for the
foreigners who are either not in a position to afford
the sti ff cost of treatment back home or cannot wait
in thc long queue to get the kind of treatment they

As it is, the package of health care offered by the
corporate hospital
in India is substantially
inexpensive than those availab le in the developed
countries. Today more than 30 well equipped private
ector hospitals in India provide world cia s
treatment to health touri ts at one third of the price
charged by hospital in West Europe and North
America.
At the moment more than thirty hospitals in
New Delhi , Mumbai , Bangalore, Chennai, Kolkatta,
Kochi, Coimbatore and Thiruvananthapuram
provide high quality medical services to the health
tourists. A couple of years. a majority of tho e
availing the benefit of the Indian health care sy tem
were patient from West Asia and African countrie
along with the on-Resident Indians from the USA
and the UK. However, now patients from the USA,
UK, New Zealand, Australia. Gemlany and Belgium
make a beeline to the Indian corporate hospitals for
the treatment at an affordable price.
cort Heart In titute
Last year, the New Delhi
and Research Centre (EHIRC) treated around 1500
foreign patients and amajority of them were outside
the South A ia region. Similarly,
cw Delhi's
Indraprastha Apollo Hospital which is counted
among
the
best
healthcare facilities in
the world, regularly
gets patients from the
U A , the UK and
Canda. In fact, the
satisfied customers arc

the best publicity media for the Indian health care
servIce.

traditional ayurvedic sy tem making for the holi tic
treatment of both the mind and the body.

Because, cosmetic urgical procedures which
are not fOI rnally covered under the health insurance
scheme, many of medical travelers are flocking to
India for "pia tic and reconstruction surgery".

I n fact, the South Indian state of Kerela ha been
attracting high value medical tourists from the West
keen on trying Ayurvedic remedies for more than
one decade now. In fact Ayurvedic tourism brought
to Kerela Rs.6000 crores last year. A number of
tourist agencies ba ed in West Asia regu larly
o rganize trips to Ayurvedic destinations in Kere la
Touri m through chartered air services.

•

The added attraction us that the cost of plastic
surgery in India is dirt cheap compared to the price
tag carri ed by such urg ical procedures in the
western health establishments.

Meanwhile, the Government of India i
planning to et up a task force on medical tourism to
suggest ways and mean to promote Indi a as the
ultimate health care tourism destination.

The most alluring feature of the Indian health
care package is that in di stinct contrast to the other
hea lth care touri sm destination s, where the thrust is
on the physical well-being through surgeries and
medication , the orientation of the Indian health care
tourism industry is towards combining phys ical
wellnes with rej uve nation therapie based on

Radhakrishna Rao (INFAA)

C Inaugurated

angdo C

health delivery system reaches the people in the
rural area and therefore he stressed that this CHC
would be made fully functiona l for the benefit of the
people of Riangdo and its adjoining areas. Referring
to the objective of the Nationa l Rural Hcalth
Mission of the Government of India, Dr. Sangma
underlined that thi Health Mission aims to improve
health delivery system to the poor and the needy in
the rural areas.

The newly constructed building of the Riangdo
Community Health Centre (CHC) was inaugurated
on October 28, 2009 by the Meghalaya Deputy
Chief ineharge Health and Family Welfare, Dr.
Mukul Sangma . Among others present at the
inauguration were the Meghalaya Minister for
PWD, Mr. M M Danggo, Chairman of MIDC , Mr.
Rowell Lyngdoh, Parliamentary ecretary Mr. F P R
Sangma who i also the local MLA of Mawthengkut
constituency, Deputy Commissioner, West Khasi
Hill, Di trict, Mr. M R Synrem, Superintendent of
Police, West Khasi Hills, Mr. M Kharkrang and
former MLA Mrs. M War. The inauguration
function was chaired by the Director of Health
Services (MCH & FW), Dr. A Kynjing.
On this day, a Health Mela of the National Rural
Health M is ion was also inaugurated by the Deputy
Chief Minister.

He therefore , urged upon all the stakeholders to
come together and participate so as to make thc
Mela a grand success. He also infol med that a
univer al health in urance programme for the BPL
families is in the offing adding that the Government
is trying hard to en ure the affordable health
delivery ystem which would also bring an
improvement to the economy of the people living in
the rural area..

In his inaugural speech, Dr. Sangma said that
the policy of the Government was to ensure that

Later, the Deputy Chief Minister also released
the EM RI ve hicle.
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TEACHERS
Felicitated
The Minister urged upon the stake holde rs in
education , parents, teachers. students and members
of the community to actively participate and be
sensitized towards the issue of qua lity improvement
in the education sector.
In commemoration of the birth annivcrsary of
noted philosopher. educationist and fonner
President Dr. Sanepalli Radhakrishnan. the
Directorate of Hiuher and Technical Education
obsened Teachers ' Da y with much pomp and
urandeur at the Soso Tham Auditorium. Shillong on
September .'i. 2009 . Mrs . Ampareen Lyngdoh ,
ivl ini ster of Education and Mr. Abdus Saleh ,
Parliamentary Sccretary, Elcmentary and Mass
Education <-Q;raced the function as Chief Gucst and
Guest of Honour respectively
~

~

In recounition of the intluencinu role that
teacher 's play in the life o f a studeI1l, nine
teachers \-\'ere honoured with the tate A\-\'ard and
t\vent y others with District AW'ard , on the occasion .
~

~

Speaking on the occas ion , 1\1rs . Ampareen
Lyngdoh said the gO\'e rnmel1l is taking step s on
illlprm'ing the quality of education in the State .
Laudinu the tcachin!.! communitv. for the \ ital role
they play in moulding the yo uth int o better citilcns .
\Irs Lvn!.!doh said \\ ithout the active support and
participation of teachers. the full potential of this
ureat countr):
- cannot be realized .
~

~

~

While rejecting the Planning Commission's data
that there are more than 80 per cent drop outs in the
State , Mrs. Lvnudoh
said that NEHU has been
in tructed to conduct a sur\'ey by employing the
latest sc ientific tools and methods so as to enable to
ascertain the actual extent of the problem and to
arrive at an accurate and dependable figure .
~

The State 3wardees who were felicitated on the
da y included Bertha Dkhar. Principal of Jyo ti Sroat
School , Kaberi Dutta of ' t. l\1arv- 's H S, Shilloll!..'.,
Pratap Singh Bhattacharjee of Tirot Sing Memorial
HSS . : ongkhlaw. Aiolll Pyngngad Bamon of
(Jm'ernment UPS , Jowa i. Racheborn Myrboh of
Mynkcn UPS 8hoirymbong , Bethshida eh. lVIomin
of Christian Girl s HSS Tura , Lonish R. Sangma of
Hawakana Government LP School. Kri sh Ch Marak
of Ron!1.sakre UPS. ROI1!.!sak and Nar!.!ish f\1
San!1.llla o f Ranuku \1elll oria l Girl s SS .
~

~

~
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